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CELEBRATE NEWMAN DAY SUNDAY 
Dawson Club 
Symposium 

Claimed by Dal 

The Dawson Geological Club's 
program for the second term 
shapes up as being a very interest
ing one indeed. 

The symposium held last year 
was such a fine success that the 
Club felt that another one should 
be hetd this yeaL As a result, on 
Feb. 9th the Dawson Club is spon
soring u symposium on "The 
Nature of Evidence". The speak
ers will be: 

Law-::.\lr. John Willis 
Chemistry....:....Dr. Trost 
History-Prof. Waite 
Geology-Dr. Goodman 
Medicine-Dr. Saunders 
Psychology-Prof. !Page 
On Feb. 17th, Prof. Heaps will 

speak on Daly's "Theory of Down
punching". 

On Feb. 23rd Dr. E. D. Cook will 
have for his topic "Carbon 14". 
This promises to be a very inter
esting lecture. 

The March 16th meeting of the 
Club will feature a talk by :.VIr. H. 
R. Peters on the Stoney Lake area 
of Newfoundland. 

On March 23rd, :.Vlrs. G. V. Doug
las will present a talk entitled 
"Some Ungeological 'Xotes", sho}V
ing the connection between Art 
and Geology. 

Student's night will be held on 
April 6th. On that evening the 
best of the student's essays will 
be read before the Dawson Club by 
their authors. 

All meetings of the Dawson Club 
are held in room 6 of the Geology 
building on Studley campus, at 
8.00 p.m. 

Register For 
CORPUSCLE CUP. Shown above is the Corpuscle Cup which Dal
housie claims unless some other university betters our record nf 55.06 
percent in our recent blood drive. It will be engraved by the uni
versity having the lowest precent of blood donors. 

Campus Vote Seni;;~ ciass linter Coli. 
As per Article 7, Section 8 of the 

Constitution of the Council of U ld li!T t 
Students, "Any student taking af- 1..7..0 .Lr.J.ee 
filiated courses must declare his 
or her intention of Yoting in one Last Tuesday morning a meeting 
or other Department or Faculty of the Senior Class was cancelled 
with the $ecretary-Treasurer of 
Students' Council before the fif
teenth day of February imme
diately preceding the general 
election at which he or she intends 
to vott>." 

The general elections for tht> 
\'arious representatives on the 
Student Council, as well as the 
various executive positions of the 
D.A.A.C., D.G.A.C., D.G.D.S., Delta 
Gamma, and tht> )led Society will 
be held on Tut>sday, March 3, 1%3. 

Pharos Goes 
To Press 

because too few Seniors appeared. 
Another Senior Class meeting was 
held this past Tue ·day in the Arts 
Building at 12 o'clock. Approxi
mately 40 students attended. The 
bu~iness at hand was the election 
of the Life Officers of the Class 
of '53. Those present elected 
Andy ;\lcKay as their Life Presi
dent and Professor Berman as 
Honorary Life President of the 
Class of 1953. Estelle 1\lacLean 
was elected Life Vice-President 
and Noel Goodridge as Life Sec
retary of this years Graduating 
Class. Sally Roper was elected 
Life Treasurer and Bill Haley was 
nominated Life Historian of the 
Class of '53. 

The Dalhousie yearbook, Pharos, 
has gone to press, and if the pre
diction of .photographer Jerry Mc
Curdy is correct, it promises to be It was decided that the Class 
the best yearbook y~t. It contains Valedictorian would be appointed 
a complete coverage of pictures, 
sports, and campus news of the by the newly formed executive. A 
year, and congratulations are due Dance Committee was then elected 
to those who worked so hard to with Barbara Walker as Chair
make this year's book bigger and man, and Arpy Robertson and Bill 
better than ever before. Thanks Schwartz were chosen as her as
are extended to editors Estelle : sistants. A question was brough~ 
MacLean and Don Hall, to sports . up as to whether the Graduation 
editors Jane Cox and Gordie .Me-~ should be held 011 the Campus 
Connell, and to Elaine and Eleanor rather than at the Capitol Theatre. 
Woodside for organization. To 'orne discussion followed. The 
Chris MacKichan, undergrad edi- ' main drawback seemed to be the 
tor, and to Helen Scammell, cam- unpredictability of the weather 
pus life editor, appreciation is ex- around the middle of May. If the 
tended for their hard work, and stands were set up on the campus, 
also tot Mamie Edwards and Betty some other arrangement would 
Morse for their splendid job as have to be made in case of rain. 
graduate editors. Pharos will be J A motion was carried to the effect 
distributed just /before exams that the new executive would ap-
some time in April. proach Dr. Kerr on the matter. 

Debate 
February 18 Dal vs St. Thomas 

at Dalhousie in the following de
bate: "Resolved that there should 
be compulsory military training 
for all able-bodied Canadians be
tween the ages of 18-22". Dal will 
take the negative side of this 
debate. 

On February 27 Dal vs U.N.B. 
Law S'Chool at Dal. The· topic: 
"Resolved that Canada should 
adopt a Unitary System of Gov
emment". Dal takes the negative 
iri this debate. 

Dal will also meet U.N.B. at 
Fredericton 011 the following topic: 
"Resolved that Canada should 
adopt a Unitary System of Gov
ernment". Dal wilt take the neg
ative in this debate. 

Tryouts will be held at 1.30 on 
:\londay, Feb. 9th in the Moot 
Court Room of the Law Building. 

P.E.I. 
' Meds 

Girl 
Queen 

The Med Society has chosen a 
P.E.I. co-ed for queen. Margaret 
Macl\1urdo, a tall, pretty brunette, 
will represent th~ :.V1ed Society as 
their candidate for Campus Queen. 

Margaret is a graduate from 
Prince of Wales College where 
she took her Pre-:.VIed. She is also 
life president of the 1950-51 class 
of this college. Last year she 
came to Dal and took a vear in 
Science. During this ti~e she 
played on the hockey team and 
also sang on "Dalho'usie on the 
Air". She is now studying first 
year medicine. 

Dal Club Honours Founder; 
Observe National Programme 

This Sunday throughout Canada, Newman Clubs on the 
various university campi, will celebrate Newman Day, a 
Sunday set aside each year by the Canadian Federation of 
Newman Clubs when the clubs collectively and in the same 
manner honor their founder and patron John Henry, Cardinal 
Newman. Dalhousie Newman Club this year was given the 
honor of setting the programme to be followed by all mem
ber clubs in the observance of Newman Day, and accordingly 
all generally follow this programme in order to have a more 
uniform observance. 

''School For 
Husbands'' 

"The School for Husbands", 
Moliere's fast moving and amus
ing comedy, will hit the boards of 
the Dalhousie stage Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of next week, 
student production scheduled for 
Thursday at 8.15. 

The play stars Edwin Rubin and 
1 ancy Wickwire as Sganarelle and 
his young ward Isabelle. Valere, 
Isabelle's sweetheart, is played by 
David Peel, with Gordon Mc!Mur
try and Fred Matthews as his 
companions. Cliff Matthews and 
Joan Bissett play another pair of 
guardian and ward, and John 
Nichols and Anna MacCormack as 
Ergaste and Lisette, provide the 
comic surbplot of love between ser
vants. Directed by H. Leslie rPigot, 
much of the work of the play has 
gone to Carolyn Wiles, the assist
ant producer. 

"The Scho'Ol for !Husbands" was 
first performed at the French 
court in 1661. As "L'Ecole des 
Maris" it has been read by suc
ceeding generations, and in 1933 
was presented at the Empire 
Theatre in New Yot·k. This modern 
version of the play was translated 
into English rhyme by Arthur 
Guiterman and Lawrence Langner, 
preserving as much of the spirit of 
the original as possible and making 
the play enjoyable to a twentieth 
century audience. Authentic cos
tumes have been obtained by the 
Glee Club, and the play promises 
to be colourful as well as funny. 
Several of the original musical 
numbers have been retained, and 
although actors are not supposed 
to be singers and a full symphony 
.orchestra will not be in attend
ance, the songs are clever and in
teresting. Admission to the stud
ent ped'ormance on Thursday 
night will be by Council Card. 

IVCF Film 
A 40-minute science film, "Hid

den Treasures," will be shown at 
12 noon Saturday, in Room 202 in 
the Arts and Administration. The 
film is being presented by the 
Dalhousie chapter of I.V.C.F. 

Here in Halifax, the Newman 
Club will begin the day with a 
Dialogue Mass and Communion 
Breakfast at the New Saint Mary's 
University in the Student's Chapel. 
A feature of the Breakfast will be 
an address given by Father Donald 
Duffie, of the Marriage Court on 
Newman and the influence he ex
erted. Mass is at 9.30 and en
trance to the chapel is through the 
door to the left of the main door, 
on Robie Street. 

In the evening at 7:30 p.m., 
Newman Day programme will con
tinue with Rosary and Benediction 
of the Most Blessed Sacrament to 
be celebrated at Holy Heart Semi
nary on Quinpool Road. The cele
brant will be club chaplain, Father 
Lloyd Robertson. The group will 
then return to the club rooms on 
Windsor Street for a discussion 
centering around the function of 
Newman Clubs on and off the 
campus. The social evening will 
follow. 

Wusc Issue 
Of Gazette 

The WUSC issue of the Dal
housie Gazette will be published 
on February 17th with Donald 
Young as editor of page 2 and 3. 

A meeting of the WUSC Com
mittee was held Tuesday noon in 
the Commerce Room of the Arts 
and Administration Building. It 
was decided that the Committee 
should give aid to a student on the 
campus from Czechoslovakia and 
Guy MacLean, Rhodes scholar was 
also appointed tQ look into' the 
matter. 

Plans for the proposed Maritimes 
WUS conference to be held this 
year at Mount Allison are still in
definite, but provision was made for 
two delegates from Dalhousie to 
attend. 

Notice 
Monday, February 9th there will 

be an important meeting of the 
Camera 1Club in the studio, Men's 
Residence at 7.30 p.m. All mem
bers are requested to attend. 
Bring your cameras. Demonstra
tions of portraitures and dark 
room technique will be given. 
Models will attend for demon
stration. 

-Explanation-
The Gazette published a story in its last issue to the 

effect that next year the paper will be a six-page issue 
because "IT IS HOPED THAT THIS WILL PREVENT 
THE LAST MINUTE INSERTION OF CONTROVERSIAL 
ARTICLES." 

That is not correct. The story was dictated to a re
porter by Student Council President George "Buzz" Kerr. • 
The reporter had no reason to disbelieve Mr. Kerr, but the 
reason he gave for the Council's decision to go ahead with a 
six:page issue was misleading. The subject of controversial 
arhcles was not brought up by the Council in connection with 
the "new" publication and Mr. Kerr's story was subsequently 
edited by a news editor who was not present at the Council 
and thus had no reason to question the truth of the t·eporter' 
news story. 
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Distortion 
An interesting example of how news can be distorted so 

as to present an entirely erroneous impression ~as br~mght 
to our attention this week. The fault, to our mmd, d1d not 
lie with the distributors of the news-Canadian Press and 
the radio stations they serviced-but rather with the person 
who supplied the original information with the downtown 
newspaper. 

Two sets of facts and incorrect inference led to the 
wrong conclusion. The facts were these: (1) At t~e rec.om
mendation of Gazette Editor, the Student Council decided 
that next year the Gazette will be a six-page issue appearing 
once a week; (2) The Gazette was mil?ly criticized in a 
published letter by President Kerr; .the mfm:en~e wa? that 
the action was taken by the Council to avoid mserbon of 
controversial material. 

As presented by radio and the downtown newspaper the 
followinO' misleading news was published and broadcast: 
"The D~ll10usie Gazette next year will be a six-page publica
tion it was decided by the Student Council. The action was 
tak~n in order to prevent the publication of controversial 
material and after President Kerr's letter was published." 

The Gazette would like to clarify the question of the 
six-page issue. The matter was discussed last September 
with the secretary-treasurer of the Student Council with a 
view of putting the plan into effect during the present term. 
It was felt, however, that large volume of correspondence 
involving national advertisers would upset the publication too 
much. The idea was still favored and action was taken by 
the Council in order that the necessary preparation could be 
made before next year. The six-page issue had no connection 
whatever with either Dr. Kerr's letter or controve:r:sial 
material. 

If the Gazette is to continue to publish either the con
ventional or unconventional opinions of students, it will not 
be influenced by the size of the paper, whether it be a one
page paper or a 10-page publication. 
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FIGNEWTON FORCEPS IV (Medicine '56) 

DOUG 
WRIGHT 

says: ulna successful reconstruction, no parts 

should be left over at the end." 

But to be a financial success, you should 

always have something left over in 

your savings account 
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DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

letter To The Editor 
Dear Sir: 

I quote from your issue of 30th 
January from your leading article. 
MOCK PARLIAMENT UNDER 
WAY SEE 11th PiROVIN.CE COM
ING. An especially interesting 
speech was made by Benson Doug
las-who spent some of his days in 
the British West Indies. He said 
that to take in the British West 
Indies and Bermuda would be to 
take on a political, economic, boil
ing pot which would ibe nothing 
but a financial liability to Canada! 

It is regrettable that you did 
not find it cobvenient to publish 
Mr. Douglas' Speech more fully, as 
a passage taken out of its proper 
context may give rise to a wrong 
interpretation. If your quotation 
of Mr. Douglas is correct, then I 
must ask him to answer the fol
lowing pertinent questions. 

1. Did the proposal for acqui
sition of ~Bermuda and the West 
Indies come from the West Indians 
in West India or Canadians in the 
West Indies or Canadians in 
Canada? 

2. Have the West Indians sig
nified their desire to become the 
11th prolvince of Canada? 

3. How does he reconcile the 

Tyranny or Truth 
In its milder forms, which are 

perhaps more common to Canadian 
universities, censorship is "the 
guiding hand of those older and 
wiser," the curbing of the exuber
ant spirits of the young" and all 
the various other palliatives offered 
to console the wounded spirits of 
those who have unflinchingly call
ed the facts as they saw them. 
This form of intellectual tryanny 
is .much like the traditional sugar
coated pill, it looks good on the 
surfaces, but underneath it is the 
same old thing; and it still sticks 
in the throat a long time before it 
goes down. 

But, cry the timid: Marxists, 
atheists, even (horrors) commu
nists exist in a university. What 
if they should foist their opinion 
on us? Well and good. A healthy 
sign. Like a worm in an apple. 
It would indeed be a poor univer
sity that didn't have radicals. We 
could have worse things, such as 
people who don't even know what 
communism is, who don't under
stand the basic tenets of a political 
theory that guides the destinies of 
millions of peoples, and threatens 
to control ours. We could have 
ignorant people. 

clause in the Immigration Act Let everyone have his say. Let 
which says that West Indians are Marxists, Conservatives, agnostics, 
unalble to become assimilated in heathens and Christians write their 
the population of Canada, (as an letters and articles. Let us have 
argument against their obtaining facts brought out in the open. 
Canadian citizenship) and t h e :What we need in our modern world 
present desire to acquire the West is less hatred and more under
Indies? standing. If our systems and be-

4. What is his au1hority for liefs are good enough and strong 
the statement concerning the polit- enough, they can take, and profit 
ical, economic and social state of by, a little criticism. Let us see 
the West Indies? ho·w we can defend ourselves. 

5. Can he state Canada's rea- Happily, on these pages of the 
sons for desiring to acquire the "Gateway", these things can be 
West Indies and Bermuda? done. We are quite free to print 

1 oppose Mr. Douglas' views on what we think, and what others 
think; within our self-imposed 

the grounds that they are not only rules of common decency and the 
biased but unfair remarks and laws of this country. We do not 
unsound. A company considering a have the reckon with a club at our 
merger does not assume the liabili- heads nor with a microscopic ex
ties without appraising the value amination of our proofs before 
of the assets and having the satis- they are returned to the print shop. 
:Ulction that there is a safe margin Unhappy, in some universities, 
of value to be acquired. varying degrees of this condition 

Jamaica is my homeland, there exist. Tra2'ically, some university 
we live comfo1tably and without papers cannot print anything with
any comparative social limitations. out first submitting it to a group 
With a population of nearly two of hawk-eyed, mentally-fossilized 
millions, Jamaica is a f~tir repre- scrutineers who invariably insure 
sentative of the West Indies, which the articles conformation with 
have a total population of approxi- their particular political party, re-
mately three millions. ligion, ot· what-have-you. 

The West Indies Islands are at- A university, in spite of editorial 
taining political maturity. Their in the Southam-tainted pages of 
complete freedom and Dominion the Journal, is the bulwark of free
status is within their grasp. It dom. Freedom, of thoug)lt, the 
would serve no useful purpose to freedom to express what is believed 
exchange one master for another. to be right and true. A paper in 
True West Indians know what is a university should be the voicing 
at stake. It is our heritage to con- of the ideals of that university
tinue the struggle for freedom to some strangely unfamiliar words
govern ourselves. In the history the search for happiness, tolerance 
of nations political, economic and and truth. It has no financial con
social maturity came only after cern to twist. its contents, it is not 
the people shouldered their re- a member of a "chain", a puppet 
sponsibility and made ibloody controlled by a master hand from 
sacrifices. above. It should be an incentive 

This is not a matter to be and a stimulus to its readers, 
treated lightly by the incompetent, opening their eyes, making them 
espec\fllly by one who calls him- ask questions, even arousing their 
self a West Indian. anger-:-f~n· prejudices are extreme-

Yours sincerely, . ly sensitive. But we do not cater 
c. Henry Gray tu prejudice, nor to dogma. We 

Ed. Note: There must have been cater to truth, the whole truth, as 
best as we can see it. some confusion in the report of 

Mr. Douglas' speech or in its in- We think we can do something 
terpretation by Mr. Gray. Mr. towards that, we think we ar·e 
Douglas as an opposition member doing something. · 
spoke against the union of Ber- We are fortunate. 
muda and the J3.W.I. with Canada. not. We hope that 
His view on the matter of a union something about that 
was the same as Mr. Gray's. (The Gateway) 

Others are 
we can do 
too.-I.W.A. 

Fridaf, February 6, 1953 

Inter-Facts 
By AL SINCLAIR 

Competition in the Inter-Faculty 
Basketball League continues to be 
keen and enthusiasm is at a high 
pitch as the eleven teams swing 
into the last half of the schedule. 
Law A remains the only undefeat
ed team to date by virtue of their 
28-17 win over Law B, who were 
previously undefeated. Scotty Hen
derson scored 9 and Arpy Robert
son hit for 8, all of his coming 
from the foul line, to lead the A 
squad, while Nowlan was the big 
threat for Law IB, notching 9. 

Engineers climbed up in the 
standing as they won three games 
during the week. In a closely 
contested game they defeated the 
imprO'Ved A and S squad iby the 
score of 37-31. A and S led in 
this game at half time but the 
castly superior height of the En
gineers paid off in the final frame. 
Pearson and Weld, each with 14, 
stood out for the boys from the 
"Shack" while former varsity 
player Chuck Connely led Arts and 
Science with 8. In their second 
game the Engineers racked up one 
of the biggest scores of the season 
in defeating winless !Pine Hill 
64-30. Hillis stood out for !Pine 
Hill, scoring 17 points and setting 
up most of the others in a losing 
cause, while Henley and Pearson 
were the big guns for the Engin
eers. In their final game the En
gineers won out over !Med B 29-22 
in another close game. We 1 d 
notched 12 to lead them, and Miller 
tossed in 8 for Med B. 

The luckless Pre-Meds lost two 
more games to run their winless 
streak to six. The Law B boys, 
paced by Doliszny and McConnell, 
whipped them 49-15. 1Paturel and 
Dave Bryson showed up best for 
Pre-Meds. Dents got back to their 
winning ways again after drop
ping two in a row, to defeat the 
Pre-Meds in their other game, 
43-23. 

The team representing Com
merce managed a win and a loss 
over the week's play. In their 
win they defeated Dents 39-20 in 
a convincing manner. Smith and 
Doing were high scorers for Com
merce with 12 and 8 points re
spectively, while Bruce IRoss again 
stood out for Dents notching 18 
out of their 20. Arts and Science 
defeated Commerce 33-30 i,h a 
close contest that was anybody's 
g-ame until the final buzzer . 

BIRKS 
Have enjoyed the prj.vilege of 
supplying Class Insignia for 
Dalhousie University for many 
years. 

It is our sincere hope that we 
will always enjoy this pleasure 
and continue to merit this con
fidence in the future. 

Henry Birks &. Sons 
(Maritimes) Ltd. 

Halifax, N. S. 

There's lots of excitement 

around the dance floor-greeting 

old friends, making new ones. 

Part of the fun of campus parties] 

is the pause to enjoy a Coke. 

It's delicious ••• refreshing, too• 

Campus 
capers 
call for 
Coke 

7t; 
lncluJi"ff 

federal Taxet 
COCA-COLA LTD.

1 
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Canleen 

The sun is ~hining, the sky is blue 
Here come the gals f1co by tu:o. 
The canteen i~> the place to head 

15he Qui=~r 
By GLEEFUL GUS 

WILL WE LOSE OUR EGAL-{ITY) 

There's more to see than just plain bread. 
The,IJ e11ter in with gentle grace 
1'he11 rush and scramble for a place. 
To find a seut is (jllite a chore 
Rspfcially whe11 therf ain't no more. 
They settle l)(lck for a. lmzlJ, loug wail 
While many others share their fate. 
'l'hey qire a sho11t, they give a yell 
No one will come they knozc darn well. 
The {JIIYS are also here en111ass 
Hoping _the 9als ll'illmake a pass. 
res, the:lJ are smilin.fJ from ear to ear 
f'o-ed week is ji1tally here. 
F11n11y how neat and tidy tlH,y look. 
.!11sf like a character out of a book 
"1 H.lf othn time they're IISitall.IJ 11/('.~,.,·y 
ll'tMidl'r what's makiii[J the111 so r/r('SS.iJ/ 
I/ I hl'.IJ are looki ll,fJ jo1· a dat <' 
Tl~t• ('((llfeell 's the place to opnate. 

L. W. 

School for Rehearsals 
A ONE-ACT PL.\ Y 

(The action takes place in the 
Engineer's Common Room. As the 
curtain goes up, it is empty. The 
time is 6.30. Suddenly the door 
opens and Carolyn Wiles. the as
sistant director, enters.) 

CAROLYN - Hello! Where is 
everybody; (There is no answer
the room is deserted. She takes 
off her coat and boots. There is 
a nob;e at the latch.) 

:'viR. PICOT (entering enthusi
astically) Good evening, folks! A~, 
-er- hello, Carol)m. Where ts 
everybody? 

CAROLYN - They're just not 
here yet, Mr. Pigot. 

:VIR. PIGOT (laughing careless
ly) Oh. Oh really. (he seats him
self and prepares some notes. 
The door opens.) 

:\!INOR ACTOR (with air of 
"here _ I - am - now - everything -
can- begin") Hi! everybody. 

EVERYBODY (looking at clock, 
which indicates 6..!5) Where are 
the redt? 

MINOR ACTOR-Oh, "Ergaste" 
is sick and can't come tonight, and 
''Sganerelle" has a class. 

CAROLYN - And "Lisette" 
phoned me before supper - she 
can't come either-she has a danc
ing lesson. 

that :VIr. Pigot doesn't mention him 
as being here so we can do a fe~v 
lackey scenes.) 

(Ever)•body looks at clock. It 
says 7.15. A nPlYous silence. 
Suddenlr the phone rings .) 

CAROLYIN (desperately) Hello? 
VOICE (confidenlly) Hi, Caro

lyn-look, I can't make it tonight 
-(vaguely) I have tn sort ::~het•t 
music-· O.K.? 1'11 bL' tln•re to
morrow. 

CAROLYN (trying- to be diplo
matic) Well-all right, but be sure 
to be here then. 

1\-lR. IPIGOT (rising from his 
chair and dramatically pacing the 
fhor) Who was that? 

OAROLYN - That was "Isa
belle", Mr. Pigot. She has to sort 
music and can't come. 

(:'vlr. Pigot's gaze drags all 
olhers to the cock. 7.45. Sudden
ly a fumbling is heard at the btch. 
:\late voices are heard.) 

;..m. PIGOT (furiously, looking 
at the clock) WELL??'! 

(the janitor and his friend flee 
in terror.) 

The clock says 8.00 
MR. PIGOT (weeps softly into 

handkerchief.) 
CURTA I~ 

N. W. 

OOMPLETE LINES 

:VIR. 1PIGOT (carefully) Oh? 
(The door opens. All heads are 

glued on the doorway. A "lackey" 
enters.) 

LACKEY-Sony I'm late, but I 
hat! a class until 5.30 and I just 
couldn't get home and eat and be 1 

back here bv 6.30 and so it's 7.00 I 
and . . . ('He catches Mr. Pigot's 
eve and the sentence trails off.) I 
. :\-IR. PIGOT- Well, if "Valere" 

and "Isabelle" show up, we can do 
a few scenes. (Lackey looks hurt 

of all 

Photographic Supplies 
and Equipment 

24 Hour Developing and 
Printing Service 

The 
Lord Nelson 

Hotel 

REID SWEET 
PHOTO SUP~LIES 

6 Blowers St. 

E'!i_qy 
a pipe with 

Of what benefit was the big 
snow storm to you? j 

It made me decide to spend the 
rest of my life in Florida. 

-John Mercer 
was so d~ep I could 
and escape S a d i e 

The snow 
stay home 
Hawkins. 

-Richard Brookfield I 
I couldn't see the eagle on top 

of the Arts Building. I 
-Betty Mot·se 

I saw my room mate stay home 
and that inspired me. 

-Sandy Cochrane 
It gave me a chance to hide in 

a srrow bank and grab a man for 
the Sadie Hawkins dance. 

-Margot MacLaren 
lu Newfoundland we call these 

flurries. 
-Guy Evans 

I was storm bound, and got 
caught up on my Mickey Spillane. 

-Benny Goodridge 
I can take my horse and go for ' 

a sleigh ride with Bill Murphy. 1 

-Beth Thompson 

,. 

I can make a snowman that 
looks like Murph to console me 
when he goes on th e sleigh ride -
with Beth. 

-Millie MacKay 
What sno'"" storm? The Diary of Liz Peeps 

-Don :'vlacKenzie 
It gave me a chance to show off 

my be-bop hat! 
-John Bentley 

I came to school with :\fargot 
MacLaren and dragged her through 
a few snow drifts. 

-Pete Power 
I eamed fourte~' n dollars and 

thirty-two ceuls pushing cars. 
-Ellis Ross 

I made several uew friends -
people who helped me push my 
&'( '! car when it g·ot stuck. 

-Ken Stubington 
The onlv tbenefit to Gus was that 

it so completely upset our misbe· 
gotten bJy correspondent Jean 
Vincent, that he got his copy in 
late leaving more space for this 
beloved column. 

Roy M. lsnor Limited 
"The Friendly Store" 

361 BARRINGTON ST. 
(Capitol Bid~.) 

Men's Furnishings and 
Clothing 

Present your Coundl Card for 
Special lOo/r Oi«count 

McCURDY 
PRINTING COMPANY 

LTD. 
"O~E OR A ~HLLION" 

PRINTERS 
and 

PUBLI HERS 

54 Argyle St. 
P. 0. Box 1102 

Mon.-Did wake up this morning 
and Sam did tell me of the doings 
of the girls. iHe said that he- did 
hear that the female scholars were 
tired of sitting at home alone 
while the men do carouse in the 
taverns with darts and have re
solve!i that this week they will 
compel any man they choose to 
accompany to the. ente rtainments. 
So did start off the week in 'Proper 
form and did escort my Sam to the 
theatre. There did hear young 
girls conversing on their mishaps 
at Pigma Sty. One Barbery 
Chopestapper and Tap Cuttit saw 
so many manly faces they decided 
they would call again the next 
evening to meet more brothers. 
Home to bed early and broke. 

Tues. - Great news and busy 
telephone lines, couln't get anyone 
besides old Sam, ,so u,p to the As
sembly Rooms we did go. Di.d 
young girts aud Abners playing at 
whist. Did notice that Tightie 
Funnywoman a n d S c a r w e n t 
O'Harem did bribe Hoggie Fish
inglore and Wilbo C. Fitch into a 

game for which they paid for in 
fodder. The num'ber of stray gen
tlemen lining the walls of the as
sembly room was bewildering. Said 
to S·am later that I didn't realize 
that there were that many around. 

Wt•d.-The gals did plan a ser
enade and as Sam was at · the 
tavern I decided to go along. The 
Queen's boy did invite us in for a 
hot drink. Did also receive a 
showering welcome at the stag 
hall for one Hilda Harrwas and 
Dungaree Cleopatra did get wet. 
Then at Spruce Slope we were 
royally treated with fodder and 
drink. Was very tired so to bed 
early. Could not get to sleep as I 
was worrying about my costume 
for Sally Haw Haw Trot. Did 
hear that some would miss this 
dance as the Fly Hat drag was 
this nite. 

Th.urs.-Did try to get Sam to 
go skating but he said the other 
girls should have a chance. Now 
I hope all you stags don't feel that 
way. Have fun. 

SUNDAY 
DINNER ~1Unlter 

lambswool sweater ever ... its soFt cashmere-treated texture 

actually improves with washing . .. guaranteed not to shrink! 

Full-fashioned! In 18 heart-worming shades, 

dolman sleeves, pert new eolian .. , 
with 

MUSIC 

by 
SCHOESTER 

12 :00 a.m. to 2 :00 p.m. 

6 :00 p.m. to 8 :30 p.m. 

MILD 

BURLEY 

TOBACCO 

at its 
best ..• 

Cardigans at $8.95, Pullovers $6.95, $7.95. 

There's an exciting "Kitten" skirt to match too ... styled by 

Phil Cohen of Montreal. At fine stores everywhere( 

GLENAYR· KNIT LIMITED 
TORONTO - CANADA 
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MT. ''A'' BASKETBALLERS A T DAL SAT. 

~ po~tts · Reel 
AL KELSO 

J. V. HOCKEY FLOURISHES 
As most of you realize by now Varsity hockey is gradually coming 

to a close at Dalhousie for 1952-53, with only the city Intercollegiate 
league schedule and if possible, ~ few exhib~tion contests left .. Simi
larily, as most of you do not reahze, Dalhousie has an Intermediate or 
Junior Varsity hockey club which embarks on a five-game schedule 
starting tomorrow afternoon at 2 p.m. in the local rink. 

It marks the first time in a great many years that Dal has 
had a Junior Varsity representative in Canada's National Sport 
and the club has been granted a berth in the Intercollegiate loop 
with organizations from Kings, Acadia, and Truro Agricultural 
College. The idea is for each team to play a two-game home-an
home schedule with one another, with exception of Truro. The 
"Aggies" are uuable to make financial ends meet to t~avel for 
return engagements so Dal will play them only o~ce, m Tr~r?· 
The King's-Dal contest played a few weeks ago was JUSt an exhibi
tion affair, with the same two squads due to start the regular 
schedule tomorrow afternoon. 

At the beginning of the yeat Coach Gillis said that if enough 
interest was shown that he would handle a Jr. Varsity team, with the 
potential foundation for a future top notch Va~sity outfit ~n the back 
of his mind. A considerable amount of enthus1asm was displayed by 
the boys and as a result of that and many hours of practice, Gillis has 
molded a club which should hold its own with other Universities. 

The attendance at Varsity hockey games all season has been 
poorer than poor, and when the big WHY? was asked, the majority 
of the answers were--"because they didn't play other University 
teams". If such is the case than let's see everybody out to en
courage the Juniors, they will be performing against other Univer
sities and they deserve your full support. 

* * * * 
SKI CLUB FUNCTION 

With the coming of the "big" snow this week, the long awaited 
chance to form a ski club at Dalhousie has finally came about, and it 
is hoped that many will take advantage of some first class instruction 
from Coach Keith King. The Ashburn Golf Club is the site chosen for 
the application of the forementioned sport and the organization will 
include both beginners and "veterans" of the ski world. 

Ski instruction will take place this evening starting at 7 
o'clock in the lower gym. Tomorrow and Sunday the instructions 
will continue at 2 p.m. at Ashburn. This is an opportunity not to 
be missed by anyone interested in skiing. 

:It * * * 
INTERFACULTY HOCKEY 

At the close of the fourth week of Interfaculty competition the 
representative from Med School are still holding down first place in 
the standings with ten points, closely followed by their pre-Med 
"cousins" who have a total of nine points to their credit. Neither club 
has gone down to defeat thus far in the schedule with the Meds taking 
five straight and the Pre Meds four wins and a tie. Law, Engineers, 
Dents, Arts & Sciences, Commerce, and Pharmacy round out the teant 
standings in that order, with the latter being unable to even squeeze 
out a tie as yet. 

The Pre-Meds have been the wonder team of the season and 
are a constant threat to the title the Meds have dominated over the 
years. You won't find any one Pre-Med player up near the top in 
individual scoring\race, which is a further example of the great 
teamwork displayed. On Wednesday, February 18th, these two 
first place clubs will take the ice against each other for the first 
time this season and the outcome of this contest is something which 
everybody will be anxious to hear about. 

In the ~ig seven of the individual scoring parade the Meds have 
four, Engineers two, and Law one, with galloping John Williston on top 
with 15 points made up of 10 goal!> and 5 assists. Next is Hill of the 
Engineers with a 4 and 4 record, Murphy of Meds 5 and 3, Johnson 
of Engineers 4 and 4, Wolfson, Meds and Smith, Law tied with 4 and 3, 
Vincent, Meds 4 and 2 and Hallett of Law with 3 and ;3. 

Meet Your Friends at 

THE "DANCING 
SATURDAY 

NIGHT" 
Riviera Restaurant 
85 Spring Garden Road 

For Those Who Care! 

Ravelle lf Renee 
SO CIAL DA NC E STU DIO S 

Walk J.n - ::Dance Out 
Waltz - Fox Trot - Tango - Rumba - Samba - Swing 

274 BARRINGTON STREET 
Phone 3-9121 today for your Trial Dance Lesson 

"Heat Merchants Since 1827" 

S. Cunard and Company, Ltd. 
COAL COKE FUEL OIL 

OIL HEATING EQUIPMENT 
Installed and Serviced 

HALIFAX. N. S. DARTMOUTH, N. S. 

• • • 

D.G.A.C. 
Sparked by Marilyn Mcintyre, 

Dalhousie varsity down the Spor
tettes 40 to 18 at the Y.W.C.A. 
Monday night in a scheduled game 
of the City Women's Basketball 
League. Dal's Ruth McGleese also 
put up a good show with 11 points 
and J. Kennedy for the losers 
with 7. 

Dave McCurdy Both Male And 
Sinks 23 Points Female Squ~ds 
I C W. · To See Act1on n age In At 7 o'clock tomorrow evening 

the Dalhousie Varsity girls basket
ball team will take the floor 
against their feminine rivals from 
Mount Allison University in an ex
hibition tilt. 8:30 the Varsity boys 
will take on the Varsity Mount 'A' 
aggregation in an exhibition affair 
also. 

The first part of the game was 
closely fought. Dalhousie, led by 
Ruth McGleese with 6 markers 
chaked up 14 points to Sportette's 
10 in the first half. 

In the last form the Sportettes 

WOODSIDE TWINS 

Q# 
. :~:· :::i::~:~:: :x:··:'*:;= ~{{ 

j)a_lftbtH<tJ; 
ELONtR ELAINE 

had trouble with Dalhousie's steady 
defense line and only succeeded in 
putting up four baskets. Dal on 
the other hand picked up 26 points 
to end the 11;ame in their favor 40 
to 18. 

Dalhousie: Elaine Woodside 4; 
Eleanor Woodside 4; Mar i 1 y n 
Mcintyre 14; Bar'b Clancy 6; Ruth 
McLeese 11; Barb Crosby, Anne 
Thompson, Sally Thompson, Sally 
Roper, Anne Stacey. 

Sportettes: N. Welch 4; S. 
Smith, D. Conrod 4; M. Cormier, 
D. Griffiths 3; H. Adams, E. Bur
ton, M. Young, J. Squires, J. Ken
nedy 7; D. Upham, N. Williams. 

FIRE NOTICE 
Anyone found lighting fires in 

the Common Rooms of the 
Men's Residence will be severely 
dealt with by the Students 
Council. This practice is ex
tremely juvenile and hardly 
worthy of a University student. 

Come on Students 

Ride in the Best 

3-S TAXI SERVI.CE 
Phone e Phone 
3-7188 3-7188 

LARGEST FLEET IN TOWN 

The Dal Tigers maintained their 
first place tie with Acadia in the 
Halifax and District Basketball 
League as they handed the Shear
water Flyers a 61-41 setback be
fore a handful of spectators at the 
local gym Wednesday night. It 
was a regular scheduled contest 
which was highlighted by the bril
liant 23 point performance put on 
by bespectacled Dave McCurdy. 

The Tigers started rapidly, rack
ing in seven points before a reply 
from the Flyers. McCurdy started 
his point parade ·at the opening 
whistle and continued throughout 
the contest. 

At the half Dal held a 33-26 lead 
with McCurdy and Sutherland 
showing the way. Dick Edgar 
missed some glorious s co r in g 
chances in this half, the ball just 
wouldn't go through the hoop, but 
he made up for lost time in the 
finale, nishing with a 14-point 
total. 

During the final half the taller 
Dal crew easily dominated the 
backboards and showed a far su
perior flight of scoring action than 
the Shearwater group, which re
sulted in a 10-point victory for the 
Tigers. It was the fourth win in as 
many starts for Dal in the city 
league. 

Dalhousie: McCurdy 23; Egar 14; 
Sutherland 11; Doug Clancy 6; 
Cluney 1; Jones, Don Clancy. 

Shearwater: Koresky 1; Nicker
son 4; Duggan 4; Leduc, Bell 5; 
Gillies 16; Coe 9; Lumley 2. 

HERE'S HOW FLEET FOOT SHOES 

PROTECT AND SUPPORT 3 WAYS 
Fleet Foot's Famous Arch.Cushion, 

with cushion heel and shockproof 
insole, provides complete scientific 

protection and support for active feet. 

OcusHIONS 
METATARSAL 
ARCH 

GsuPPORTS 
LONGITUDINAL 
ARCH 

8 ABSORBS 
HEEL 
SHOCKS 

The gold and black ladies have 
taken commanding victories in all 
games played to date and it is ex
pected that they will continue on • 
their winning way against the 
Sackville crew tomorrow. With 
the sharp shooting of the Wood
side twins and the stellar guard 
work of Sally Roper, just to men
tion a few, the Dal outfit will be 
hard to keep off the winning sheet. 

In their previous meeting a few 
weeks ago at Mount "A" the male 
Tigers down the N. B. team 47-41, 
with the locals not being at full 
strength. Gordie Rankin, still on 
the sidelines with a severe knee 
injury, will be the only absentee 
tomorrow evening. 

79 Upper Water Street THE WASHABLE SHOES 


